
Memo
To: BOD Unit 354

From: Kenneth Titow

CC: Unit 354 Web Page

Subject: Minutes of Board Meeting, February 24, 2021

The meeting was called to order by President Kenneth Titow at 16.30. The following Board members were 
present, and a quorum declared: 

 JoAnne Lowe
 Murali Nair
 Jerry Gaer
 Susan Kay Schultz
 Rod Bias
 Joyce Keane
 Carol Urben
 Kenneth Titow

Board members absent:  Debbie Weiss (excused), Jill Estrada, Betty Moynahan, Tad Hopkins.

The following salient items were discussed and/or voted on:

1. Minutes of the prior meeting was approved
2. President’s Report updated information on FTF bridge tournaments. The ACBL has effectively 

cancelled our August Regional and will only allow Regionals to go forward beginning October 1, 
2021 on a case-by-case basis. ACBL attorney, Linda Dunn is working with me to prepare some 
documents to aid in our negotiations with Talking Stick. Our current contractual exposure is $40K+. 
TS has promised to tell us their position by the end of the week. The consensus of the Board is that 
this cancellation is appropriate. There

3. Murali presented the Treasurer’s Report. This was accepted with the following edits – update of 
the terminology from “Member’s Equity” to Unit 354 Equity.
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4. JoAnne reported that there is money available to help with the 2022 NABC scheduled for Phoenix 
and we will pursue that. ACBL organized a group to consolidate information on tournament 
problems due to CV. We are waiting on the ACBL to get permission to run additional fund raising 
games in 2022. It was reported that the amount of money raised in the past has been negligible 
compared to the overall costs of the NABC.

5. Harv Sidhu joined us, and the Board voted, by acclamation, to add him to the Board. He will serve 
till the end of 2021 unless re-elected by the general membership

6. Susan Kay reported that we had 90 visits on the website and compared to others we received a 
very high score (86 out of 100). Kudos were offered to Susan Kay by all for her excellent work on 
our website.

7. The issue of Cheating on Online Bridge was discussed without any conclusion or suggestions on 
how to solve this problem.

8. Murali presented a draft budget and after discussion it was accepted with the following 
amendments & Clarifications:

a. Update of the exposure for Talking Stick
b. Explanation of moneys allocated to InTempo – not all were shown as it is expected that 

some of these funds will be used in 2022.
c. A request to use comma separation for thousands

9. There was a discussion regarding the October Sectional. It was noted that we do not have a venue 
(the west side site for 2020 is now demolished) and InTempo has not announced that it will be 
open during that time period. After discussion, no decision was made, and this was tabled for the 
next meeting. 

10. Susan Kay has graciously offered, again, to be in charge of organizing the Audit of the Unit’s books. 
This was done last year by one of our member CPAs gratis.

11. Murali requested that Joanne Titow contact him regarding information she needs to prepare the 
Unit’s tax return. She will email him the required information and will prepare and electronically 
file the tax return for us to all relevant tax authorities.

12. The Next meeting of the Board was confirmed as April 28, 2021 at 16.30. If necessary after 
speaking with Talking Stick, Ken will call an emergency meeting.

13. Meeting adjourned at 17.15


